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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Year One complete 

It is hard to believe that we have reached the end of the summer term and another academic year. I believe 
there is much to celebrate from the year that has passed and there are many successes and achievements of 
which all of us within school should be justifiably proud. I would like to take this opportunity of thanking 
everyone – children, parents, staff and governors – for the support they have provided and for their unstinting 
and dedicated commitment to the school. There is no question that the school is in very good shape and there is 
much to look forward to in the new academic year. 
 

It is also with sadness that we have to bid farewell to members of staff who have given so much towards the 
school. As mentioned in the last couple of newsletters, Mrs. Bannister, Mrs. Halford, Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Boulter 
are all moving on. We also say farewell to Mrs. Thompson who leaves Kings Worthy for the second time to take 
on her new role at Sun Hill Junior School. She came aboard at a very tough time for 2O and we wish her all the 
very best for the next stage of her career. 
 

We also say good-bye to our YEAR 6 PUPILS – they have been a fabulous year group, have worked hard over their 
time at the school and have matured in a way that should stand them in good stead for the years to come.  We 
wish them well at secondary school and look forward to hearing how they are doing 
 

Therefore, for next year our teaching team is: 

Year R – Mrs. Morgan and Miss Scott 

Year 1 – Miss Hynes and Miss Hutchins 

Year 2 – Mrs. Moore and Miss Singleton 

Year 3 – Mr. Brewster and Miss Wood 

Year 4 – Mrs. Gaunt and Miss Aldridge 

Year 5 – Mr. Ewins and Mrs. Smallwood 

Year 6 – Mrs. Robson and Miss Keeble                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Our SENCO Mrs. Weatherup 

Our PPA teachers will consist of Mrs. Caldbeck, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. Sibbons and Madame Miller. 

Our teaching assistants will be Mrs Haydon, Mrs Silvester, Mrs Stevens, Mr Lovegrove, Mrs Crombie, Miss Griffin, 
Miss Griffiths, Mrs Moncrieffe, Ms Schultz, Mrs Harkey, Mrs Stewart, Mrs Hall, Mrs Butler, Mrs Judson, Mrs 
Evans. 

Our admin team will be our newly appointed business manager Mrs. Cregan; more than ably supported by Miss 
Brash, Miss. Clarke and Mrs. Edwards. 
 

I sincerely hope you all have a peaceful and happy summer holiday and I look forward to seeing everyone back 
on THURSDAY 5th SEPTEMBER after an enjoyable and restful break. 
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 School day timings 

It has been brought to my attention that some parents seem to be under the impression that the school day will 
end at 3.15p.m. on our return to school. There will be a full consultation on this early in the autumn term where I 
will consult all stakeholders. Until this has taken place, the school day will continue to end at 3.30p.m. 

Library 

If there are any adults who are interested in helping in the library from September after school from 3:30pm - 
4:00pm or equally anyone who is available to help continue to keep the library tidy during the day, we would 
love to hear from you. Please can you inform the office or Mrs Morgan of your interest, as we would like to put a 
rota together for September.  

Sports Day 

Late confirmation of this year’s Sports Day Champions – Carisbrooke took first place and congratulations to all 
of the children who picked up a certificate earlier this week in Mr Brewster’s assembly. 

PTFA 

A huge thank you goes out from all within school for our incredible PTFA team. This year they have raised a 
phenomenal amount of money for the school through their fundraising brilliance. Without these much-needed 
funds the school would not be able to purchase so many fantastic things for the children. It is impossible to go 
through every event but the Christmas Fair was without doubt the best I have seen during my time as a teacher. 
We know that you will continue to support our PTFA throughout the next academic year and we even have a few 
new surprises in store. Thank you to all involved. 

Author visit to Year 4 

Last Friday we had the pleasure of welcoming Laura Bingham into 
Year 4 to talk to us about her book, ‘Mountains of Dreams’. It is 
based on her true story of part of her journey through South America 
on a bicycle. The children were inspired by her tales from The Andes 
and loved hearing about the unique creatures she saw on her way 
asking her many interesting questions. We have been lucky enough 
to be gifted a signed copy of the book by Laura for our library. Thank 
you to all that cycled with Laura to Kings Worthy to share her story 
and Mrs. Halford who helped organise the visit.  

 
Lockers 
 
In September all Year 4, 5 and 6 students will have a locker to 
use for their belongings.  So if you are buying new back packs 
etc could you please make sure they are not large as they will 
not be able to fit inside the locker. 
 
 



Walking Bus Update 

The Walking Bus at Kings Worthy Primary School has been running for 5 years now. This year we ran 4 days per 
week and were very busy indeed. To all the volunteers who step up either every week, or as a backup if a leader 
can't make it - thank you, you are completely wonderful. 

For some of our leaders, it’s time to move on, sit down and take a well-earned rest, so I’m looking for more 
helpful people to join our wonderful team from September. In particular, I’d like to thank our own village legend, 
Alix Hickman, who not only tirelessly volunteers with the PTFA, but is also involved in many other groups, and has 
turned up with me every Friday since the Walking Bus began to walk other people’s children to school. You will 
be much missed. 

If you have small children in a buggy or pets to worry about then you have enough to do, but if you’re walking 
over anyway and would like to help out our lovely community then please consider giving us a hand, it makes 
such a difference to other parents and their children. Yes, its volunteering but it’s really low effort, and if you're 
taking your own kids up to school its not much more than that. You'll need to hang out in a hi-vis from 8:30am at 
Eversley Park (getting prime parking); receive cheerful children from very grateful parents; check off names on a 
pre-printed register; walk the children over the park and into school; haggle about the colour of sticker that you 
hand over; drop them into their classrooms; return folders to the office and experience a heady combination of 
relief and pride as you remove the hi-vis, as your good deed for the day is done. 

Many thanks to our other lovely volunteers who can smugly flap their fairy wings now.Claire Welland, Governor 
& Walking Bus Co-ordination 

 
Penny Wars Winner! 
 
We have counted and verified the penny Wars money 
this week and I can reveal the winners are… 
 
PORTCHESTER with £16.62 
Carisbrooke with £10.69 
Arundel with £8.48 
Windsor with £12.60 
 
We would like to thank everyone who took part in the 
game!  
 

 

Lunchtime help 

If you are interested in playing games and supporting the 
children outside at lunchtimes, we would love to hear from you. 
Our lunchtimes run from 12 until 1:10pm and we would 
welcome anyone who would like to help for as many lunchtimes 
as you would like. Please speak to the school office or   

                                  Miss Eggleston for more information.  

 



Jamie Dodson 
Headteacher 

Dates for your Diary this Academic Year— New dates or amendments in red. 

Mon 22nd July All day 
Dress Happy Day (Non school uniform except Year 6 who are to come into 
school wearing uniform and can then change into Happy clothes later) 

Mon 22nd July 9.15-9.45am Y6 leavers’ assembly 

Mon 22nd July 6. 00 Mr Happy’s Circus - Gates open at 4.30  

Tue 23rd July To 1.15pm Last day of term (Half day to 1.15pm) 

Dates for your Diary next Academic Year— New dates or amendments in red. 

Wed 4th Sept  INSET day 

Thur 5th Sept  First day of school for Years 1-6 

Mandala 
Have you seen our latest mandala under the Beech trees next to the trim trail?  
Each year, the children leaving us at the end of year six spend a morning designing their own individual mandalas 
using vibrant colours and intricate patterns. These designs are displayed in the classroom and an anonymous 
vote takes place to choose a winning design. All of year six then help to paint the design onto the side of a cable 
drum as a parting gift to the school.  
This year, the winning mandala was created by Oli B from 6E. Mr Carr's daughter Megan, who is studying at 
Winchester School of Art, worked with the children to paint Oli's mandala onto the cable drum, and what an 
incredible job they did! We're thrilled with the finished artwork, which now sits alongside the winning mandalas 
from the last three years. All four mandalas are very different to each other and are a real talking point - adding 
flashes of colour to the school grounds.  

Huge thanks to the PTFA, who funded the project again this year. We are delighted with the outcome.  



Lost Property  

This is the last call for lost property, whatever remains will be out on a table on Monday after school and then 
will be bagged and disposed of. 

 

 

 

 




